KJ’s Music Talk: Create A Music Service Experience
What can we “talk” about?
Ever since I was a teenager, I have submerged myself deeply into the world of
music. With a couple of exceptions, all of my jobs have been music related.
I am so grateful for and passionate about the many music-related experiences
I’ve had and would love to share them with you! What would you like to learn
about? If I have experiences and areas of training that match your musical
interests, it would be my privilege to be your music teacher, assistant, or
consultant!
The purpose of Create A Music Service Experience is to encourage you to
propose a music course structured to your specific musical interests. Depending
on what you want to learn about, most coursework would be done virtually,
through a combination of live web meetings and e-mail. Here are a few ideas to
get you thinking…
Voice Lessons / Woodwind Lessons (Flute-Clarinet-Saxophone) / Music Reading
/ Music Notation / Music Theory / Chord Basics / Songwriting Techniques /
Audition Preparation / Song Selection / Music Business Basics / Artist or Genre
discussions / Music Trivia-Online Party Hosting/ Artist Interviews
What area of music do YOU want to “talk” about? The sky is the limit!
(Please see the “About Me” section of my site to learn more about the specific
areas of music that I have been involved in during my schooling and career).
Please send your suggestion(s) to me at kjmusictalk@gmail.com. Please notate
“Create A Course Proposal” in the header of your e-mail. If your music topic is in
an area that I have experience in, we will work together to coordinate the
specifics. The cost for basic music services is $25 for a 30-minute session or $40
for a 60-minute session. We can decide together on the frequency of our sessions.
If your suggestion involves several hours of creating documents or compiling
written/recorded music, a custom price quote will be presented for consideration
based on the proposal. If I don’t feel that I have the experience in the area of
music you would like to focus on, I will simply let you know that upon processing
your proposal.
Looking forward to working with you!
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CREATE YOUR OWN
MUSIC SERVICE
EXPERIENCE
Propose your own customized music
course sessions structured
to your specific interests.
Virtual coursework with live
web sessions and emails.

CONTACT: KJMUSICTALK@GMAIL.COM
Learn at your own pace, discover or sharpen
your natural skills with lessons, theory and
techniques.

YOUR MUSIC EXPERIENCE
CATEGORIES
Voice Lessons
Woodwind Lessons
(Flute-Clarinet-Saxophone)
Music Reading
Music Notation
Music Theory
Chord Basics
Songwriting Techniques
Audition Preparation
Song Selection
Music Business Basics
Artist or Genre discussions
Music Trivia-Online Party Hosting
Artist Interviews
Customized sessions based on your
interests and skill level.
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